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Ofsted praises 
Highfields 
Charity fundraisers 
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Design students in finals 
of national contest
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A word from...
your Editor,
Yasmin Powell

Highfields has retained its overall 
‘Good’ rating following our re-
cent short Ofsted inspection - with 
recommendations for a further full 
inspection due to marked improve-
ments that indicate our rating 
could increase to ‘Outstanding’.
From the quality of teaching, 
curriculum and leadership to 
safeguarding, ‘exemplary’ student 
behaviour and attitudes to learn-
ing - Ofsted inspectors were full of 
praise for the school.
The Section 8 inspection, which 
was carried out on Wednesday 
10th October, was the first short 
inspection carried out since the 
school was judged to be ‘Good’ in 
March 2011.
As we were only inspected under 
the Section 8 framework, it was not 
possible for us to improve our cur-
rent Ofsted judgement and means 
that we will have to wait a year or 
two to see whether we really are 
outstanding. However, the inspec-
tion team were clearly of the view 
that we may well be or else they 
would not have recommended 
that our next inspection be under 
the Section 5 framework.

In an official inspection letter, Ofsted 
Inspector Mark Howes, said: “The 
leadership team has maintained 
the good quality of education in the 
school since the last inspection. Based 
on the evidence gathered during this 
short inspection, I am of the opinion 
that the school has demonstrated 
strong practice and marked im-
provement in specific areas. This may 
indicate that the school has improved 
significantly overall. Therefore, I am 
recommending that the school’s next 
inspection be a Section 5 inspection.
“The school is calm and orderly with 
exemplary pupil behaviour. The pos-
itive relationships between staff and 
pupils are a key strength of the school 
and help promote a strong culture of 
mutual respect. Pupils have excellent 
attitudes to learning. Parents and 
carers are overwhelmingly positive 
about the school and are proud to 
be members of its community. One 
parent, who responded to Parent 
View, summed up the views of many 
when they wrote, ‘This is a fantastic 
school with superb facilities and great 
teachers’.
“Outcomes for pupils have been 
consistently high for several years. 

Highfields praised by Ofsted 
inspectors  

“Your focus on the quality of teaching, 
learning and assessment has meant 
that pupils make substantial and 
sustained progress in the vast majority 
of subjects. Your leadership team has 
a strong understanding of the quality 
of teaching, learning and assessment 
across the school and has created a 
culture where staff routinely reflect on 
their own practice. 
“Governors are extremely passionate 
about the school. They speak proudly 
about the school’s achievements and 
constantly strive for further improve-
ment. The governors have an accurate 
understanding of the school’s strengths 
and provide strong challenge to the 
leadership team in how to enhance 
their performance further.
“The school has a happy and harmoni-
ous atmosphere which puts safeguard-
ing and pupil welfare at the heart of 
its core purpose. Staff know their pupils 
exceptionally well and understand their 
needs. Year managers work closely as 
a team and meet regularly to discuss 
concerns that are raised. Consequent-
ly, staff are swift in dealing with referrals 
using their strong links with external 
agencies to ensure that pupils get the 
right support.”

Want to get involved with The H?

Have you got a flair for writing; a drive 
for digging out the latest news; a 
passion for putting across your views 
and opinions? Then why not join The H 
team?
We are always looking for budding 
future journalists to join the team to 
bring our termly newspaper to life.
Even if you don’t aspire for a future 
career in journalism, you can still help! 
Make sure to get in touch so we can 
give your news article or achievement 
the coverage it deserves by emailing 
theheditorial@hswv.co.uk 

*The views in this newspaper are those of the author and not necessarily those of Highfields School.
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The H Team and I are really excited to in-
troduce a newly designed edition of The H, 
which aims to promote all the fantastic work 
carried out across the school. Since the last 
edition of The H, we have had a few new 
members join from across the school, who 
have worked diligently to contribute to the 
publication by producing new features and 
stories. 
Structurally, the layout of The H has also been 
edited to really elevate the voice of students 
and best showcase their achievements and 
successes, which is why we are always look-
ing for new members to join the team.
This is my third year being part of The H and 
it has been extremely fun and rewarding, 
which is why you should join too! 

Being part of a team and actively sourcing 
stories, exploring hot topics, and meeting the 
challenges of deadlines really helps to build your 
resilience and confidence, whilst seeing the fin-
ished paper is always incredibly satisfying.
We hope you enjoy this new-look edition just as 
much as we do.
On behalf of the entire team, have a wonderful 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. See you in 
2019!

Yasmin



School goes crackers for
Christmas jumpers

IT’S CHRISTMAS!
Creative student designs 
school Christmas card

Highfields has been get-
ting well and truly into the 
Christmas spirit by holding its 
annual Christmas Card Com-
petition. 
The aim of the contest, which 
was open to students in Years 
7 and 8, was to design High-
fields’ official Christmas card 
for 2018. 
The card will now be sent out 
to partnering organisations in 
digital form.
Students were given the 
choice of either drawing, 
painting or submitting their 
designs digitally.
Dozens of creative students 
submitted their colourful 
entries, before a winner was 

selected. This snow globe scene, created by Taranjot Sandhu, 
from form 7G, came out in first place.
Ms J Parker, Head of Lower School, said: “We are always proud 
to add a personal touch to Highfields’ official Christmas cards 
by getting our students to design them.
“We run the competition each year which is open to our Year 7 
and Year 8 students and we were delighted to have received 
dozens of entries.
“They were a great standard and, although it was a close con-
test, Taranjot is a very worthy winner.”

Students and staff went crackers for Christmas 
jumpers to help raise money for charity.
The school’s corridors and classrooms were bright-
ened up with colourful jumpers featuring Rudolph, 
elves, Santa Claus and snowmen as Highfields 
came together to celebrate the festive season with 
a fundraising Christmas Jumper Day on Friday 14th 
December.
Each student and member of staff made a token 
donation to wear their Christmas jumpers to raise 
money for Save The Children. 

The charity works to give children in the UK and 
across the world a healthy start in life, running 
world-class programmes to ensure they have a 
bright future.
Mrs N Clifton, Head of Upper School, said: “Every-
one got well and truly into the Christmas spirit by 
wearing their festive jumpers. We run the Christmas 
Jumper Day every year and it always gets every-
one into holiday mode. It was a great way to round 
off the term whilst raising money for such a worth-
while cause.”

Advent calendars 
created to raise 
funds for charity

Creative students and staff de-
signed special wooden advent 
calendars to raise money for 
charity. Members of the Fes-
tive Christmas Club created 
the quirky wooden Christmas 
tree-shaped advent calendars, 
raising £170 for Save The Chil-
dren. They were sold for £10, or 
£15 including chocolates.
Mrs S Moore, who was part of 
the fundraising project, said: 
“The advent calendars were 
very popular and sold out 
quickly. Most importantly, we 
raised money for Save The 
Children, which is an incredibly 
worthy cause.”
Handmade decorations made 
by the club and sold on Christ-
mas Jumper Day raised a 
further £100 for the cause.
 

Festivities hit high note as students perform at carol service 
Students showcased their singing and acting talents when they performed at an annual church carol ser-
vice. St Bartholomew’s Church, in Penn, hosts the carol service for Highfields School students every Christ-
mas. Members of the school’s Drama Club performed A Christmas Carol while the choir sang Silent Night 
and Joyful Joyful, from Sister Act. In addition, the school’s Head Team read four Christmas Bible readings 
and led traditional Christmas carols, before the congregation enjoyed mince pies and hot drinks.
Ms S Bishop, Highfields’ Head of Extra Curricular Performing Arts, said: “The carol service really signals the 
start of Christmas and our students love getting involved each year.
“Our students put on another brilliant performance.”
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Ding dong merrily on Highfields as students spread festive cheer
Talented singers spread festive cheer when they 
performed carols at a series of venues across the West 
Midlands. The group performed for shoppers at Co-op 
supermarket, in Penn, before entertaining residents at The 
Firs Care Home in Sedgley, and then patients and staff at 
Compton Care.



Exhibition spaces and Conference places 
are already going fast for our next event, in 
March 2019 - so make sure you don’t miss 
out by booking your place now! 
We will once again be returning to the 
Crowne Plaza Hotel, in Stratford-upon-Avon 
for the event, on March 19th and 20th 2019. 

Planning is already under way, and further 
details about the programme of speakers will 
be released soon. 
A number of package options are available 
for the event, which we hope will once again 
provide you with vital information to support 
you in your working roles.

Young politicians take their 
seats on Wolverhampton 
Youth Council 

Book your place NOW!

Talented young stars put on sparkling performanc-
es to wow audiences when they brought classic 
musical, The Wizard of Oz, to life on stage.
The toe-tapping production featured students 
from Years 7-9 and was performed over four nights 
following weeks of rehearsals. 
The first show, on November 7th, included the 
school’s annual fireworks display, which wowed 
the crowds and kicked off the run of performanc-
es with a bang.
Ms S Bishop, Head of Extra Curricular Performance, 
said: “The cast delivered some fantastic perfor-
mances.
“We had four students taking on the role of Dor-
othy to allow us to showcase the wealth of talent 
we have at Highfields, whilst the supporting cast 
changed each night too. Each of the students 
playing Dorothy brought different qualities to the 
iconic role and all of the students involved have 
been an absolute credit to the school. Their team-
work and focus throughout the entire process has 
shown a maturity far beyond their years.
“It was a very technical show, and the first time 
we used back projection and pyrotechnics in the 
Lyceum, which was a huge success.
“The audience feedback has been incredibly pos-
itive and I am proud of the entire cast for doing 
such an amazing job bringing this heart-warming 
and funny show to life, and leaving our audience 
clicking their heels together and saying, ‘there’s 
no place like Highfields!”
The show is one of two huge productions being 
staged by the school this academic year for the 
first time. The school’s older students are already 
rehearsing for their version of rock musical, Little 
Shop of Horrors, which will be staged over three 
nights in 2019.

Wizard of Oz:
Talented young stars shine on stage 

Budding politicians have stepped up to become the voice of their peers 
and will now represent Highfields on Wolverhampton’s Youth Council.
Anna Tabner and Samantha Hughes, both from Year 11, along with 
Shaan Bahia, from Year 8, attended a presentation evening celebrating 
their elections to the Youth Council. They were presented with certifi-
cates by the City’s Mayor, Councillor Phil Page, during the event.
The Youth Council, which formed in 2001, has evolved into a group for 
young people to make sure their views are considered by decision mak-
ers in Wolverhampton, as well as providing extra scrutiny for councillors.
Anna, Samantha and Shaan are among dozens of students from across 
Wolverhampton who will represent the views of all of the city’s young 
people as they confront decision makers about issues affecting their 
communities.
Shaan said: “I have always had an interest in politics. I enjoyed seeing 
MPs on the TV debating and putting their arguments across for what 
they believe is right. Then I thought about how much I would like to get 
involved with the Youth Council, especially after having an assembly for 
our year group about this topic.
“I feel honoured to be selected and it means a lot to me. I cannot wait 
to become part of a team, and put my views across to help young peo-
ple in Wolverhampton. 
“I am hoping to ensure that the young voices of Wolverhampton are 
heard, and to support them to hopefully make a difference, to gain new 
and unforgettable experiences, and make new friends.”
Samantha said: “I want to make a difference to young people in Wol-
verhampton in coming years and make the next generation of Wolver-
hampton a better one. 
“It means a lot to be elected on to the Youth Council because I now get 
the opportunity to get my opinion across to the people that can change 
things in Wolverhampton.”

Parliament visit 
for budding MPs

Budding politicians got the chance 
to see UK democracy in action dur-
ing a trip to the capital to witness 
MPs debating the issue of Universal 
Credit in the Houses of Parliament.
Twenty-seven students from Year 8 
watched a live debate in the House 
of Commons, toured the landmark 
Palace of Westminster, and took 
part in a workshop about the Suf-
fragette movement and the impor-
tance of voting in the UK. 
They also got the chance to quiz 
Wolverhampton South East MP, 
Eleanor Smith, about her role.
Citizenship teacher, Ms C Hart-
shorne, said: “It was a great op-
portunity for our students to get a 
better insight into the voting system 
in the UK and see democracy in 
action.
“Not everybody gets the oppor-
tunity to watch live debates in the 
House of Commons or sit down with 
an MP in the Palace of Westminster 
to discuss politics.
“All of the students were delightful 
and a credit to the school. They 
thoroughly enjoyed the experi-
ence.”
As part of the trip, students also 
took a step back in time to get a 
glimpse of 1,000 years of history at 
the famous London Dungeon tourist 
attraction, which brings to life ma-
cabre historical events.
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In the modern world, society’s understanding of men-
tal illness is growing rapidly and it is now more widely 
recognised for its severity and the need for those 
suffering to be treated without being stigmatised. 
However, there still remains some ignorance of the 
subject. As mental illness does not present itself as ob-
viously as a physical injury might, it means that some 
still have difficulty accepting or fully understanding it.
Amongst young people, mental health problems are 
becoming more common with the presence of social 
media as well as the pressure of school and exams. 
Dealing with these problems can be very difficult 
as young people may be apprehensive or anxious 
about sharing their problems due to fears of judge-
ment and a lack of peer understanding and support. 
There is a worry that we are not doing enough as 
a society to educate young children on the impor-
tance of mental health. This coincides with data 
provided by www.mentalhealth.org.uk which reveals 
that, although 10% of children and young people 
(aged 5-16) have diagnosable mental health prob-
lems, 70% of them have not had proper treatment 
for it. The common reason for the lack of attention 
given to illnesses involving mental health is that there 
is no physical manifestation and it can’t be seen, so 
people often forget about it and a lot of the time the 
subject is avoided due to being sensitive and uncom-
fortable for some people to talk about. To remove 
this stigma, discussions around mental health need to 
be had more openly which will teach young people 

that they don’t need to be afraid to talk about their 
struggles and problems. 
Furthermore, it is crucial that schools start to teach 
children how to deal with stress early on in life so 
they can manage their stress levels and maintain a 
healthy mind-set both during exams and further on 
in life, which is something that Highfields successful-
ly strives to accomplish throughout the year. It can 
sometimes be the case that stress in young people is 
often dismissed and deemed as less significant than 
stress in adults, but with the introduction of harder ex-
ams and perceived competition from other students 
all over the world, thanks to the age of social media, 
stress levels in younger people are growing. Accord-
ing to a 2018 survey, 30% of adults claimed that they 
have not felt overwhelmed and unable to cope 
compared to 7% of children; these statistics show that 
stress in young people is a prominent issue and they 
are not being properly taught to deal with this stress. 
One way to massively reduce stress is to increase 
the amount of sleep you get each night - it is rec-
ommended that we get 8.5 to 9.5 hours per night 
- this will allow your brain to recover and repair after 
operating for several hours. Exercise is also an essen-
tial part of a healthy lifestyle and just 20 minutes of 
it triggers the release of endorphins which will put a 
person in a more positive mood. In schools, exercise 
is actively encouraged through PE lessons and Extra 
Curricular clubs, which I believe should both be con-
tinued in all years. Diet is also very important when 
trying to reduce stress as eating nutritious and healthy 
foods provides the body with the energy it needs to 
function so fatigue is reduced and your brain is better 
prepared to work. 
Mental health is something that should be more 
widely recognised and openly discussed as it plays a 
significant role in our day-to-day functions. Moreover, 
younger people should be educated on the severity 
of mental illnesses and there should always be a sup-
port system in place to help those who are struggling. 
Mental health is something that has been recognised 
more in the past few years but there is still a lot of 
work to be done. By educating the younger genera-
tions we are building a future where mental health is 
taken seriously by all and is given proper and appro-
priate treatment - just as any physical injury, illness or 
disease would.

Hundreds raised for
Children in Need

Students and staff wore fancy dress and battled it out in 
Tug of War competitions to raise hundreds of pounds for 
Children in Need.
More than 200 fundraisers gathered in the Sports Hall to 
take part in the charity challenges. Students also do-
nated £1 to the charity to wear official Children in Need 
merchandise or spotty t-shirts and ties.
Their efforts have raised almost £800 for the campaign. 
Ms J Parker, Head of Lower School, who organised the 
fundraising activities, said: “We wanted to do something 
fun that would get lots of our students and staff involved 
to raise hundreds of pounds for the Children in Need 
campaign.
“I was overwhelmed by the response. It was wonderful 
to see so many people taking part, having a great time 
and raising so much money for this worthy cause.”
Highfields throws its weight behind the Children in Need 
campaign every year and has staged a Mannequin 
Challenge and danceathon in the past.

Textbooks donated to 
orphaned youngsters
A batch of Science and Maths textbooks 
have been donated to charity to support 
the education of poverty-stricken African 
youngsters.
Dozens of books which have become out 
of date due to recent changes to GCSE 
specifications were handed over to the 
Penny Appeal charity, which Highfields’ 
Teaching Assistant, Mr A Hasib has links 
with.
The books have been distributed through 
the charity’s Gambia office to the Chow 
School of Excellence.
The school has 309 students, the majority of 
which are orphans that are under the cus-
todianship of Penny Appeal and its donors.
Charity spokesman, Mr Nazim Ali Tasadiq, 
said: “The majority of the students are from 
very poor families who would typically 
have very little access to a relevant and 
quality education.”

Students shave hair to raise £2k for Cancer Research
Three Sixth Form students have shaved their hair to raise 
almost £2,000 for Cancer Research UK.
Highfields’ Head Boy, Feargus Flanagan, along with his 
two friends, Joe McNally-Woods and Sam Guest, took on 
the head shave challenge to raise cash for the charity, 
which pioneers research into cures for all cancers.
Feargus said: “I knew it would be cold at this time of year 
having our heads shaved but it was definitely worth it 
to raise money to support the vital work of Cancer Re-
search.”
Mr N Maxfield, Assistant Year Manager, said: “It is a fan-
tastic achievement to have raised so much for such a 
worthy cause. They should be very proud.”

                OPINION
It’s time to talk more about 

mental health
By Louise Saul-Braddock
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Revision tips
with Anika Patel
Stressed? Is the pressure of GCSEs or exams getting to you? 
Worried that you aren’t doing enough? Well, there are many 
useful techniques out there to help dispel these worries as well 
as different methods on how to organise your time in order 
to ensure that you still have free time to just relax. One thing 
that I have found to be extremely useful is by downloading 
and using revision apps that are specifically designed to help 
us get through what us Year 11s may consider to be the most 
stressful school year yet.  Revision isn’t always pleasant and 
in my opinion, it can seem like a chore. However, as much 
as we all want to just leave it for another day and just binge 
Netflix instead – the harsh reality is that revision is a necessity. 
We have to do it. It’s for our own good. The main advantage 
of revision apps is that they allow us to revise on the go. By 
having notes and flashcards on our phones, we can essential-
ly revise anywhere - even on the bus on the way to school! 
Here’s a few that are worth trying out:

• QUIZLET
A virtual flashcards app. It can be used for any subject 
when you have to remember specific information, but in my 
opinion, is the most effective for languages and memorising 
English Literature quotes. Once you have created an ac-
count, Quizlet allows you to make flashcards by typing in the 
information which you can then view anywhere – even when 
you don’t have Wi-Fi! The reason I like Quizlet so much is that 
it doesn’t just let you read over your flashcards; it also consists 
of different game modes where you can test yourself to see 
how well you know the information. Additionally, by using 
this feature, it also shows you what questions you tend to get 
wrong, enabling you to focus your revision as well as using it 
as a clear indicator on what you understand. I have this app 
myself and I wholeheartedly recommend downloading it 
as, for a free app, it definitely exceeds expectations. Availa-
ble on the App Store, Google Play store and you can log in 
through their website too (https://quizlet.com/en-gb) 

• FOREST: STAY FOCUSED
Distractions. Our one weakness when it comes to revision. 
Well, Forest: Stay Focused is an exceptional app regarding 
issues with your phone distracting you from your work. When-
ever you want to focus on your work, you open the app and 
‘plant a tree’ and set a timer for how long you will be working 
for. The tree on your screen will continue to grow within this 
time and if you close the app before the timer runs out – the 
tree will be killed. Forest offers a fun, creative method of 
motivating ourselves to put our phones down and focus on 
our work (plus it’s much more entertaining than just turning 
your phone off). This app is available on Apple App Store and 
Google Play store. It is free to download but for some extra, 
premium features you will have to pay. 

• BBC BITESIZE
Recently, BBC Bitesize released an app which allows you to 
view their revision resources from your phone and it’s the one 
thing I didn’t know I needed. Whenever doing revision or 
homework – I can almost guarantee that the majority of stu-
dents’ first step is to go onto BBC Bitesize’s website. The app 
is available on App Store and Google Play Store. Once you 
have created an account, you can choose the subjects that 
are relevant to you, access flashcards packed with informa-
tion, watch videos and test yourself to see what you need to 
improve on. It’s extremely useful and I would definitely recom-
mend downloading this app purely because it has revision 

resources for many subjects compared to other apps which just 
focus on the core subjects. 

• SNAPREVISE: A LEVEL & GCSE REVISION IN A SNAP
Are you a visual learner? If you are, then this app is certainly 
worth downloading. SnapRevise is an app which is filled with 
videos based on the different topics included in the specifica-
tion. It enables us to access masses of information on physics, 
chemistry, biology and combined science. Consequently, when 
revising, and you come across a topic you are unsure off, you 
can just go onto SnapRevise, watch the required videos and 
see if it helps you to understand the topic more or answer any 
of your questions. It’s very easy to use – you just have to se-
lect your exam board and the sky’s the limit! Additionally, it is 
available on App Store and Google Play store and their videos 
can also be accessed through their website: https://snaprevise.
co.uk/ 

• GOJIMO
Gojimo is a popular free revision app since it covers a wide 
range of GCSE subjects. It is free to download and enables 
you to access hundreds of practice questions on any topic 
you want to test your knowledge on. The app itself, will then 
track your progress and identify your strengths and weaknesses 
based on your score on the mini tests and practice questions 
which can be a big help when focussing your revision on topics 
that you may struggle with. Moreover, another advantage to 
the app is that it allows you to download quizzes, so you can 
complete them without having to use Wi-Fi or your mobile data 
– subsequently it is very practical and can be a great revision 
resource. It is available to download from App Store and Goog-
le Play Store and you can complete some quizzes online using 
their website: http://www.gojimo.com/ 

• CHEGG FLASHCARDS+
 This is one of Mrs Clifton’s personal favourites! Although some 
students feel as if they learn better when physically writing out 
revision notes and flashcards; it can be time consuming which 
isn’t the best when you have a lot of content to learn in little 
time, and above all, we all know the pain of getting hand 
cramps from writing too much! As a result, Chegg Flashcards is 
a free app that provides students with an easy way to create 
virtual flashcards that can be accessed wherever you are from 
your phone. Within the app, there is also a feature where it will 
read out your flashcards for you (this is extremely useful for the 
pronunciation of words in French and Spanish). However, this 
app is only available to download from App Store.

The school celebrated another set of outstanding GCSE results, with more than half of all students achieving 
the highest grades (Grade 7 or above).
Students once again raised the bar to attain higher grades than last year, with 77% of students achieving 
a standard pass (Grade 4 or above) in both English and Maths, a 5% increase on last year. In addition, just 
under 60% of students attained a strong pass (Grade 5 or above) in both English and Maths - an increase of 
10%.
Twenty-five students achieved the highest Grade 9 rating, with both Sofia Kler-Sangha and Yuvraj Bhagotra 
attaining this in English Language, English Literature and Maths. Sofia achieved a total of eight Grade 9s 
and three Grade 8s, whilst Yuvraj achieved seven Grade 9s and three Grade 8s.
In addition, another six exceptional students (Emily Longman, Jassimran Tamber, Charlotte Hamilton-Clay, 
James Kennedy, Mrithula Raj Balaji and Maria Vazquez-Teles) achieved three or more GCSE Grade 9s, plac-
ing them all amongst the national elite.
Sixty percent of students achieved a Grade 7 and above, or an A* and A, whilst 32% of students got three 
or more 7-9 or A* and A grades. (Grade 7 is equivalent to an A grade/ Grade 8 is equivalent to A* and 
Grade 9 is the new highest attainment grade)
Additionally, special congratulations go to Tasha Bagri, Jeevan Bains, Akaal Basra, Jacob Davis, Ekrahh 
Dawood, Emma Deakin, Shiv Julka, Emily Round, Tamzin Sandhu, Davinder Singh and Simran Uppal, who all 
achieved 11 grades of 7-9, A* or A.

                     EXAMS 2018 
GCSE results:
Students celebrate outstanding results

A-Level results:
Another successful year for students

Sixth Form students celebrated another positive 
set of A-Level results - with over half of them being 
top A*-B grades and more than 100 securing their 
places at university.
Students achieved a 99% pass rate - 77% of them 
being A*-C grades and 51% A*-B grades.
Mr K Blower, Strategic Lead of Sixth Form, said: “It 
has been another good year for AS and A-Level 
results. Overall, we had a 99% pass rate and there 

were some fantastic individual results.“More than 100 students are now expected to move on to university after 
securing the grades they required. The vast majority have secured their first-choice university, which is a fantas-
tic achievement. They have worked extremely hard and I wish them all the very best of luck as they go on to 
the next stage of their lives.”
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Sweet-toothed students dusted up on their cake-making 
skills as part of an annual Christmas Bake-Off competition.
Highfields gave Year 9 students the chance of whisking up 
their own cake creations based on the theme of Christmas. 
Weekly after-school cake-making and cake decorating 
classes took place ahead of the competition, which also 
featured students from four other city schools.
The semi-final of the contest took place on December 12th, 
with the final taking place on December 19th. 
The cake creations were judged with the help of a profes-
sional baker from The Nuthouse Bakery, in Brierley Hill, with a 
host of prizes up for grabs.
Food Technology teacher, Miss E Williams, said: “Students 
enjoy learning new skills and being creative. 
“Each week they learnt a new cake decorating technique 
and then they showed off their techniques by designing 
their own Christmas cake for the Bake Off Competition. 
“They made new friends and worked alongside students of 
the same age from different schools.
“There is a lot of culinary talent in the school and the crea-
tions from everyone involved were an exceptional stand-
ard. We were delighted to have staged yet another fantas-
tic Bake Off event.

 Christmas cakes take 
centre stage

Chocolate log recipe

GET BAKING!

Ingredients:   
2 eggs
50g caster sugar + some extra for 
rolling up
50g self raising flour
2-3 tablespoons jam/ or 300ml 
double cream

Butter cream;
150g icing sugar
75g butter
25g cocoa powder

Additional;
Christmas decorations

Method:
Pre-heat oven, Gas 6, 200ºC.
Line a swiss roll tin with grease-
proof paper. Grease using a 
pastry brush and oil.
Crack the eggs and add the sug-
ar into a bowl and use an electric 
whisk until thick.
Sieve the flour and fold into the 
egg mixture with a metal spoon.
Pour the mixture into the tin and 
bake for 8-10 minutes.
Turn out onto a piece of sugared 
greaseproof paper and trim the 
edges using a sharp knife.
Spread the jam over evenly (or 
you could use whisked double 
cream). Roll up and allow to 
cool. 
Make the buttercream by mixing 
all the ingredients in a bowl.
Once the cake is cool spread the 
buttercream over and use a fork 
to make a log effect. Add 
Christmas decorations.    

 COOKING UP A STORM Farm visits puts 
catering career 

in spotlight
A career in catering and 
hospitality was put in the 
spotlight during a visit to a 
leading farm shop. Year 11 
Hospitality and Catering 
students visited Apley Farm 
Shop, in Shropshire, to bring 
their studies to life.
Apley Farm Shop features 
12 businesses that focus on 
fresh, local and seasonal 
produce, and students spent 
hours there meeting staff and 
sampling some tasty offer-
ings.
The trip was organised in 
preparation for students’ 
coursework and gave them 
an invaluable insight into 
locally produced food, 
seasonality and job roles 
within the hospitality and 
catering industry.

Talented young chefs 
showcase culinary skills in 
national contest
Year 11 Food & Catering students were given the 
opportunity to participate in the national Future-
chef competition. The contest, run by Springboard is 
aimed at students aged between 12 and 16-years-
old and has been running for 19 years with schools all 
over the country getting involved. It consists of four 
stages: the school heats, the local final, the regional 
final and ultimately, the national final which will be 
hosted by Westminster Kingsway college.  
Food Technology teacher, Miss E Williams organised 
Highfields’ heat, which saw Chirag Verma and Char-
lie Baker named as winners after making standout 
dishes on a £5 budget.  
The winning pair then went on to each create a 
two-course meal in the ‘local heat’ at St Edmund’s 
Catholic Academy. Chirag came second, being only 
two marks off winning, and Charlie came fourth, after 
being judged on a number of factors, including skills 
and techniques, creativity and presentation, nutrition-
al balance, composition, taste and flavour.
Miss Williams said: Futurechef gives students a fan-
tastic opportunity to showcase their culinary talents, 
competing against others who share their passion 
for food. Chirag and Charlie both worked really hard 
and I’m very proud of how well they performed.”
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Veterans from across Staffordshire were treated to a Christmas lunch 
cooked by Highfields students.
More than 35 veterans from the Army, Air Force and Royal Navy were 
joined by representatives of Age UK Wolverhampton and Rotary Club 
members for the three-course lunch.
Students prepared a butternut squash and sweet potato soup, full turkey 
dinner and trimmings, along with a Christmas pudding cheesecake under 
the supervision of Mitchell Burrows, Head Chef of the Mount Hotel in Wol-
verhampton.
The lunch was funded by Wolverhampton St George’s Rotary Club to give 
students the chance to gain practical experience in catering and hospi-
tality.
Colin Hole, Chairman of Wolverhampton St George’s Rotary Club, said: 
“It was superb. Considering none of the students have had experience of 
catering for a large number of people, I think they did a wonderful job.
“It’s quite a formidable task for an established restaurant, let alone stu-
dents of this age, so it’s been excellent.”
The event formed part of the friendship scheme run by Age UK Wolver-
hampton to ensure veterans are not alone.

Students cook up festive feast 
for veterans 



WWI Armistice:
We Will Remember Them

Lectures were held during lunchtimes highlighting 
lesser-known facts about the war, including how 
Britain treated the men who refused to fight, how 
women kept the war effort going, how the country 
was aided by Canada, India and Australia, as well 
as the conflict from a German perspective.
More than 120 people attended two screenings of 
Peter Jackson’s extraordinary film, They Shall Not 
Grow Old, which brings the frontline to life using 
remastered footage and the voices of the soldiers 
who were there.
Students, staff and Parents/Carers also got creative 
to make their own plastic poppies using old drinks 
bottles, which have been used to form a stunning 
display outside the school’s front entrance.
Miss J Tappenden, Highfields’ Head of History, said: 
“As this Armistice day marked 100 years since the 
end of the First World War we wanted to do some-
thing really special to mark the 
occasion, teach students about 
the horrific realities of the conflict, 
and honour those who fought and 
died.
“We put on dozens of activities, 
including two screenings of Peter 
Jackson’s stunning film, They Shall 
Not Grow Old, held special assem-
blies and ran lectures which were 
really well attended.
“We asked for students, staff and 
Parents/Carers to put their cre-
ative skills to good use to make 
plastic poppies for our display out-
side school, and we were stunning 
and is a fitting tribute to those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice - many who signed up 
to fight at the same age as some of our students are 
now. It was so positive to see so many students and 
staff taking part in all of our Remembrance activities 
by learning about, and honouring, those who gave 
so much for our freedom.”

230
On average, 230 soldiers
perished for every hour of 
fighting in the Great War. Total 
casualties caused directly by 
the war are estimated at 37.5 
million. 

The Remembrance activities came 
after 40 students from Years 10-13 
made an emotionally-charged visit to Belgium 
to mark the 100th anniversary of the end of the 
First World War.
Students visited Ypres -  the location of three 
significant and devastating battles between 
1914 and 1918. 
During the three-day trip, students visited a 
number of important landmarks including 
commonwealth war grave sites, the In Flanders 
Fields Museum, as well as preserved trenches 
and battlefield sites.  
The highlight of the excursion was the Menin 
Gate Last Post ceremony, in which four stu-
dents in full school uniform laid a wreath on 

behalf of Highfields in front 
of hundreds of visitors.
Miss Tappenden said: “It was 
an incredibly poignant trip 
as they hon-
oured those 
who fought 
and lost thier 
lives. It is an 
experience 
that will stay 
with our stu-
dents for the 
rest of their 
lives.”
Highfields 

will be running its next visit to 
Belgium in 2020, giving students 
in Years 8 and 9 the chance to 
expand their own knowledge of 
the First World War.

Students and staff hosted a packed programme of Remembrance activities to mark the 
100th anniversary of the end of the First World War, and honour those who fought and 
died for our freedom.
As part of the week-long programme of Remembrance, special assemblies were held 
to teach students more about the Great War, whilst there was also a poetry competition 
and poppy sales, which have raised around £160 for the Royal British Legion. A further £42 
was raised for the Poppy Appeal in a raffle for a commemorative ‘Tommy’ figurine. 

 War, by Hemani Chadha

Here you are,
Reading this poem
Whilst thinking to yourself 
‘Why am I here’
Well I’ll tell you why 
I’ll tell you why your generation doesn’t 
care 
Because they spend too much time 
looking at their hair
Staring at their appearance through the 
mirror 
Thinking 

‘Do I look good enough today?’

I’ll tell you what I was staring at in the 
mirror:
I was questioning whether my uniform 
looked perfect 

Not my hair
I was breathing in what 
could’ve been my last breaths 
of air 
I was thinking 

‘Do I look ready for battle?’ 
Because God knows inside I 
was not 

You go to school 
I went to war 
You hang with your friends 
whilst I stared at mine there;
Whimpering on the floor, pray-
ing forevermore. 
Praying for their death 
To either be over or saved 
Praying that their children will 
still be able to say 

‘Happy Birthday’ 

Whilst you go to Nando’s and share your 
snap 
I ate Heinz baked beans and tied my 
bootstrap 

But no matter what I say 
You will never obey 
Because you still think that my life payed 
no difference there on that bay 
You still think that the two-minute silence 
held globally doesn’t matter because 
we’re all dead anyway 
But the fact is you probably wouldn’t be 
here if it wasn’t for me today 
You wouldn’t be snapchatting your 
friends and scrolling through your ‘Insta’
You’d be restricted from this life if I 
hadn’t have fought… 

But you know what gets to me the most? 

The fact that my name is Horace and I 
was 14 when I signed up for World War 
One, 
The fact that I was your age when I died 
for YOU and your ‘don’. 
I was 14 years of age when I was shot 
and beaten 
I wasn’t ‘repping’ in the streets and killing 
people 
I was the victim that your mate could’ve 
killed 
I am your age. 
And yet you still cannot show even half 
the respect you pay to your mate that 
kills.

Remembrance through poetry
Students were encour-
aged to write their own 
Remembrance poems 
as part of the activities to 
mark The Armistice.
History teacher, Miss 
Harrison, said: “Poetry is 
important because it is 
one of the few beautiful 
remnants that were left 
from WW1 and you can 
get a real insight into 
personal experiences of 
those involved in con-
flict.” Students attend-
ed a lunchtime poetry 
session where they were 
presented with teachers’ 
favourite WW1 poems 
and reasons why they 
loved them. 
Among those featured 
were ‘Doomed’ by 
Wilfred Owen and ‘My 
Boy Jack’, by Rudyard 
Kipling.
Students used these 
poems as inspiration for 
their own work. There 
were dozens of entries of 
fantastic quality. The win-
ner was Hemani Chadha 
with her poem, ‘War’. 
Louise Saul-Braddock 
came close second 
with her poem, ‘Over 
The Top’, whilse Yasmin 
Powell got third prize with 
‘11/11 - A Time to Pray’.



 Hola! Students 
perfect language 
skills on Spanish trip

Year 11 students perfected their foreign language skills during an 
educational trip to Spain.
The five-day trip to Cantabria gave students working towards 
their GCSE the chance to put their language skills to the test 
in everyday situations whilst enjoying the sights and sounds of 
Spain, including the Guggenheim Museum.
The students visited the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao to view 
modern and contemporary art and the Altamira Caves in Santil-
lana del Mar where they saw prehistoric cave paintings as part 
of the trip.
Mrs Darby, Highfields’ Head of Modern Foreign Languages, said: 
“The purpose of the visit was to give students opportunities to 
speak Spanish in real situations and they were able to use their 
Spanish in restaurants, cafés, shops, the market and in the hotel. 
“They undertook a town trail of Santander where they asked 
local Spanish people for directions in Spanish in order to make 
their way around the city.
“The students enjoyed typical Spanish food including tapas 
and chocolate with churros. They were a credit to the school 
throughout the visit and the owner of the hotel praised them 
highly for their excellent behaviour and competence in speak-
ing Spanish. He was so impressed that he offered two students a 
job in his hotel next summer.”

Students in fine tune to raise money 
for microphones 
Kindhearted students were in fine voice for a fundraising busk to enable Highfields to purchase its own set of 
radio microphones for stage performances.
Highfields stages a number of performances throughout the year, including musical showcases, summer 
shows and Christmas concerts.
In the past, the school has had to pay neighbouring schools to rent their mics, which are a vital element of 
the performances.
A fundraising campaign has now been launched to raise the £5,000 needed to buy the school’s own set of 
mics, as well as a Samba Band kit for students - and it has already been given a boost thanks to three talent-
ed Year 9 students. Lauren Poole, Paige Cordingley and Abbie Regan wowed shoppers in Dudley with their 
singing talents to raise more than £60 for the campaign.
Lauren said: “We wanted to participate in the Teenage Market, a UK-wide organisation where people of our 
age can either perform or sell hand-made goods, so we decided to perform.  We sang lots of different Christ-
mas songs including We Three Kings, Jingle Bells and Silent Night.” 
Ms S Bishop, Highfields’ Head of Extra Curricular Performance, said: “It is wonderful that our students took their 
own initiative to hold a fundraising busk to support our campaign. Any student who has been involved in our 
past performances will be aware of the difficulty it poses having to rent mics from other schools, especially 
when they have their own productions to stage which have clashed with our dates in the past. It also costs a 
lot of money. 
“It will be wonderful for our performance schedule if we are able to purchase our own set. I am absolutely 
thrilled with the efforts of Lauren, Paige and Abbie, who have taken us closer to achieving this.”

Highfields threw its weight behind the annual safeguarding initiative, Orange Wolverhampton, which aims to end 
violence against women and girls. Orange Wolverhampton forms part of a wider United Nations campaign.
The 16-day campaign, which ran from November 25th to December 10th, raises awareness of gender based vio-
lence, including domestic abuse, FGM, forced marriage,’honour based’ violence and sexual violence.
At the same time, the campaign highlights the help and support that is available to victims in Wolverhampton from 
local and national organisations such as The Haven, Wolverhampton Domestic Violence Forum, St George’s Hub, 
Karma Nirvana and the City of Wolverhampton Council.
Members of the school’s Safeguarding Team wore orange t-shirts throughout the campaign, whilst members of staff 
wore orange ribbons to show their support. 
Safeguarding Lead, Mrs A Bates, said: “The school believes the campaign is incredibly worthwhile and have con-
veyed this message to all staff and students. 
“The Safeguarding Team have delivered assemblies to students about “Orange Wolverhampton” and Years 9, 10 
and 11 have also explored the topics of domestic abuse, safe relationships and consent, honour based violence 
and forced marriage during registration time. 
“Throughout the campaign all desktop screens at Highfields displayed the “Orange Wolves” poster and digital 
screens around school were orange. Posters were displayed via the digital screens with useful information and 
contacts for both students and staff. All staff members wore orange ribbons and this facilitated mature discussions 
regarding the campaign with students.”
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Students learnt more about celebrations to mark the Mexican Day 
of the Dead festival as part of a new club.
Run by Mrs Amador Molina, Celebrating Fiestas is a club to discov-
er how Spanish speaking countries celebrate festivals. This term 
a group of Year 7 and Year 8 students have been discovering how 
“El Día de los Muertos” is celebrated in Mexico. 
A variety of activities were carried out, including crafts, research-
ing, films and Spanish vocabulary lessons. Next term the group 
will exploring “Las Fallas”, a traditional celebration held in com-
memoration of Saint Joseph in the Spanish city of Valencia.

Students get to grips with Mexican Day of Dead festival

Highfields goes orange for anti-violence
safeguarding campaign



More than 500 visitors poured through the doors for Highfields’ 
annual Open Day, to get a glimpse of the impressive facilities and 
take part in dozens of interactive workshops and activities show-
casing what the school has to offer.
Hands-on scientific experiments, Guitar Hero music challenges, 
trampolining and gymnastics displays, maths challenges, dance 
and drama displays, pizza making demonstrations and language 
games were among the many activities lined up for the event. Visi-
tors also got the chance to learn how to pack a rucksack as part of 
a Duke of Edinburgh’s Award display, experience Victory in Europe 
street parade celebrations, take part in an experiment designed 
by psychology students into what makes people more likeable 
and solve a ‘crime’ by trying their hands at finger printing and fibre 
analysis. A cake sale on the day raised more than £150 for Macmil-
lan Cancer Support.

Hundreds welcomed 
at Open Day

Sixth Form 
Open Evening 
is huge success
Around 200 prospective 
students attended an Open 
Evening to get a glimpse of 
what is on offer at Highfields 
Sixth Form.
Students flocked to the event 
with their parents and carers, 
where they got the chance 
to speak to current Sixth Form 
students and staff about their 
work, curriculum, examination 
results and ‘life at Highfields’. 
They also got the chance to 
learn more about the exten-
sive range of A-Level and 
Applied courses we offer and 
tour the school’s facilities.
Presentations were made 
by Head of Sixth Form, Mr S 
Pycroft, and members of the 
Student Leadership Team. 
Representatives from a num-
ber of universities were also 
on hand to provide advice 
about life after Highfields.
Mr Pycroft said: “Making your 
decision about Post 16 edu-
cation is very important.
“It is always pleasing that so 
many of our Year 11 students 
choose to stay on to study at 
our Sixth Form and we were 
delighted to host this Open 
Evening so other students 
could get a feel of what we 
have to offer.
“Highfields is proud of its thriv-
ing Sixth Form, which offers 
an extensive range of cours-
es. We have a reputation for 
providing high quality teach-
ing in a supportive, friendly 
and challenging environment, 
giving our students the best 
possible foundations to suc-
ceed on whatever life path 
they choose after Sixth Form. 
“Our ethos is about having 
high expectations within a 
supportive and friendly envi-
ronment. Our Open Evening 
was a great success. 

Staying in Learning Day prepares 
students for life after Highfields 

Design students make it to 
finals of national contest
Young designers have made it through to the finals of a national com-
petition with their innovative product.
As part of the Product Design curriculum, Year 9 students Rohan Bag-
ley, Remy Caddick-Guy, Tommy McGinn and Harjan Sidhu have taken 
part in the London Design Museum competition, ‘Design Ventura’. 
The project has replicated a live design experience and students were 
given the brief of designing a product to improve people’s lives.
Around 13,000 students entered nationally for the chance of having 
their product manufactured and sold in the Design Museum shop.
The team from Highfields worked on the project from September to 
November and came up with the idea of ‘Photo Feet’, a unique way 
of displaying postcards and photographs. Photo Feet are miniature 
stands, each in the shape of famous London landmarks.
The design was shortlisted in the top 10 entries nationally and our 
students were invited to pitch their ideas to a panel of expert design 
judges on Monday 10th December.
As part of the day, students also attended the Design Museum exhi-
bitions and participated in discussions with industry experts, informing 
their design thinking and giving them valuable design experience. 
A final presentation will take place in February when the winning de-
sign will be announced.

Highfields has been award-
ed the national Quality in 
Careers Standard in rec-
ognition of its outstanding 
work to prepare students 
for life after school. 
The Standard recognises 
Highfields’ commitment to 
embracing, promoting and 
endorsing quality careers 
education and recognising 
the part it plays in the over-
all success of the school 
and its students. The school 
offers a range of activi-
ties to introduce students 
to the world of work and 
help them make decisions 
about life after school, 
including careers fairs and 
work experience place-
ments, as well as guest visits 
from employers and Further 
Education providers.
Mr A Jeavons, Highfields’ 
Careers and Business Links 
Manager, said: “We are 
thrilled to have achieved 
the national Quality in Ca-
reers Standard. 
“We recognise the impor-
tant role school plays in 
helping students devel-
op their knowledge, skills 
and experience so they 
can go out into the world 
and achieve personal 
success. This standard has 
provided a flexible frame-
work that enabled us to 
audit our work on careers 
and ensure our students are 
receiving advice, practical 
support and experience so 
they are prepared for the 
next stage of their educa-
tion, employment, self-em-
ployment or training.”

Outstanding 
careers support 

earns national 
recognition

Hundreds of students were inspired to look forward to life after GCSEs 
to understand the opportunities awaiting them and pick up advice on 
how to achieve their aspirations.
The Staying in Learning Day is an annual fixture on Highfields’ calendar 
which allows all Year 11 students to take part in a range of hands-on 
workshops and activities to support them with both their short and 
long-term educational and career dreams.
The day was tailored to suit individual needs as students chose to take 
part in up to three workshops and lectures based on the pathways 
they are interested in taking after finishing their GCSEs.
Students selected three subjects or courses they are interested in 
studying at Sixth Form or college and took part in a workshop for each 
option, giving them a greater insight into the topics and type of work 
they would involve. 
Year 11 student, Ella Birch, said: “I thought Staying in Learning Day was 
extremely beneficial as it allowed me to gain more knowledge about 
the subjects I am interested in studying further and made me rethink 
one of my options.”
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                OPINION
Cutting out plastics 
to save the planet

By Reuben Peterson

Did you know that every second we buy 1,000,000 plastic bottles, 1,000,000 plastic disposable cups and 
2,000,000 plastic bags? Every day millions of pieces of plastic are injuring and killing animals and the planet is 
suffering. So, what are we doing about it?

Micro plastics and what they do.
Unfortunately, plastic will never disintegrate but will break up into millions of micro-plastics. Every single piece 
of plastic is made from millions of micro-plastics. Did you know that in one plastic bottle there is around 264.4 
million to 1 billion micro-plastics? When we use anything plastic, we automatically wash microplastics into our 
atmosphere which end up in the sea. But what are the effects of plastic in marine life and why should I care? 
Well even if you do sadly not care about the sea animals you should definitely care about yourself. When we 
eat fish, even if it is the smallest amount, we swallow about 25 to 10,000 micro-plastics.

Love animals? Hate plastics!
Sadly, it is not just the sea that is becoming affected horrifically by this crisis, it is the land and the marine life 
around it. Scientists believe that by 2025 some of the most common animals will be extinct such as the rhino, 
gorillas, lady bugs, orang-utans, the much-loved sea turtles and tigers. Even though we try to help our plastic 
problem it is too much for our grasp. If you’re not willing to help these dying animals, no-one will. Our plastic is 
becoming lodged inside these innocent creatures: we are all animals, so why don’t we help? We could save 
millions of suffering animals if we begin to re-evaluate our attitude towards single-use plastics and pay attention 
to the growing need to recycle sensibly. If not, by 2020 there will be more plastic in the sea than sea creatures, 
which is shocking when you consider the fact that only 5% of ocean floors have been explored, according to 
Live Science.

How can we help our half-dead world?
We are choking our planet daily, but what are we going to do about this catastrophe? There are many 
ways we can help but how will we do it?  Despite the rising abuse our environment suffers at the hands of 
humanity, the number of people willing to make a difference is on the rise, and you could be one of them. 
Every time you go somewhere - school or a family day out - by simply picking up two pieces of plastic, our 
oceans will be nearly 2 billion pieces cleaner. Or, why not look at how you might replace non-recyclable 
plastics by using alternatives. Seaweed, glass, and paper can stop the existence of single use plastic. A 
great number of public houses and coffee shops have abandoned plastic straws, recognising the damage 
that is often caused by the thousands of straws discarded every day. Not only are they replacing plastic 
straws with paper straws but also pasta straws.  
Another simple life change is getting your milk delivered in a glass bottle to your front door – you don’t even 
have to venture out in the rain or cold when you’re thirsty for that cup of tea!
Additionally, make a point of avoiding micro beads. Micro beads are small pieces of plastic that are added 
to cosmetic items such as face scrubs and toothpastes in order to aid exfoliation and act as an abrasive 
cleaner. However, according to Greenpeace, 100,000 micro beads are released into the water filtration 
during one application as they are designed to be washed down the drain. As a result, they penetrate the 
stomachs of at least 90% of birds. So, why not swap your expensive and environment-polluting cosmetics for 
a plastic-free alternative? Brands that can be found in your local high street - such as Boots, Body Shop and 
Lush - offer a wide variety of organic, micro plastic-free products that will not only leave you feeling your 
best (those Lush bath bombs are to die for!) but will also significantly reduce the amount of non-biodegrad-
able plastics ingested by marine wildlife.
There is plastic in our oceans! Someone needs to act now! We think this all day long, but do we do a thing? 
Plastic pollution is a massive world-wide problem we need to act now!

As part of their English studies, Year 7 students were asked 
to write a poem about the plastic problems we are fac-
ing. Here is the winning entry:

PLASTIC PLANET

The Earth was once a paradise no pollution death or 
anarchy,
But days of hope and justice are now a distant fantasy,
Now all the Earth’s once vibrant terrain
Has been transformed into a land of blood, sweat and 
pain.
And as the engines of a monster roar into action,
The underbelly is filled with the hiss and screams of trac-
tion.
Where fuel tanks blaze like the fires of hell,
Deep beneath its iron shell.
As jet black tyres race across the barren dunes,
The valleys are filled with the twilight of the brilliant pearl 
white moon.
Down the sand, it scrambles towards the lifeless ocean 
shore,
Where the sea is filled with relics of some long forgotten 
war.
And down the mountain of rubbish cascades,
Tumbling into the ocean waves.
Piles of plastic littered by slouches,
Who just can’t be bothered to rise from their couches.
And while we were too busy playing on our phones,
All the marine life became piles of bones.
It may be a miracle, but its effects can be drastic.
So, you might want to think twice about overusing plastic!

-Jobe Thompson 7F
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Young movie fans visited a city cinema for the launch of a 
national film festival.
Around 50 students travelled to Cineworld, in Bentley 
Bridge, to attend the opening of the Into Film Festival, an 
annual national celebration of film and education for 5 to 
19-year-olds.
The group, all members of Highfields’ Film Club from Years 
7-10, watched Ready Player One, a fantasy adventure by 
Steven Spielberg that features scenes filmed in Birmingham.
The aim of the trip was to inspire their critical thinking and 
film analysis and they each wrote a film review.
The school’s winning entry was chosen by Film Studies 
teacher, Mr A Beesla:

Alton Towers trip rewards hardworking students 
Thrill-seeking students were taken to Alton Towers as a rewards trip for their hard work and dedication to their 
studies. 
Year 11 students made the trip to the theme park during Scarefest, a seasonal event inspired by Halloween, 
where the rides close later than usual and extra scary attractions are added.
Head of Upper School, Mrs N Clifton, said: “We try to teach our students that rewards come with hard work.
“For some of our students, it was their first visit to Alton Towers and they all had an amazing time.”
A new rewards scheme has also been launched by Mr P Rose, Head of Middle School, to recognise students 
who are ‘getting it right’. Each week teachers nominate Middle School students for their efforts, achievements or 
good behaviour. Students who are successful have their names mentioned in assembly and displayed in school. 
They also receive rewards, including cookie vouchers and fast lunch passes.

 Spielberg film 
inspires students

Ready Player One is definitely ‘The One’! By Ashleigh Sutton (Year 10)
Ready Player One, a thrilling and captivating film directed by the brilliant Steven 
Spielberg allows the audience to endure a busy adventure through a gorgeous 
virtual world, known as the Oasis. We watch Parzival, known to the real world as 
Wade Watts, compete through an abundance of mini games in order to receive 
keys to beat James Halliday, the creator and know-it-all of the Oasis.
Through hidden themes of friendship and conflict, Spielberg intelligently uses dif-
ferent genres of game and film to create a masterpiece that appeals to every 
audience. The film displays an extravagant act of teamwork to create an in-
tense yet interesting scene which not only includes homage to iconic characters 
such as Chucky and the Iron Giant, but shows the meaning behind the journey 
of Parzival, Artemis and their friends as they all start as competitors and end as 
an inseparable gang.
While the scene based in the well-known 1980s film ‘The Shining’ fills the audi-
ence with a sense of nostalgia and excitement, giving the film hybrid an even 
wider range of genres, now including horror. We learn about the consequences 
of regret from Halliday’s personal experience. The scene may be upsetting or 
even horrifying for younger viewers, so maybe don’t take sensitive kids.
Personally, I highly recommend this masterpiece as it touches cleverly on themes 

such as friendship and how power can easily get to people’s heads. The fast cuts and clever CGI are definitely 
worth the 2 hours and 19 minutes. 
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Former students honoured at       
Celebration Evening 
Dozens of former Highfields students were recognised for their efforts and achievements during their last year 
of school as part of the Year 11 Celebration Evening.
More than 50 students, some of whom have now moved on to Sixth Form, college and training, returned to 
Highfields for the event, along with their parents and guests.
During the night, eight Outstanding Learning School Awards were given out, along with three Pastoral 
Awards and two Headteacher’s Awards.
The students were nominated by staff for their commitment and achievements during their last year of 
school, before winners were chosen from the shortlisted candidates.
All nominees received a medal and certificate to celebrate their success, whilst trophies were given out to 
the winners. Wolverhampton South West MP, Eleanor Smith, was invited along as the special guest to hand 
out the awards.
Mr C Rhodes, Raising Achievement Manager, said: “We were delighted to welcome back our former Year 
11 students to officially recognise their efforts and achievements during the last academic year.
“It was great to have our local MP, Eleanor Smith, there to address the audience and present the awards. It 
was a fitting celebration for all of our students’ hard work.”

Budding young rock stars have been perfecting their 
musical talents and songwriting skills as part of a new 
project.
As part of the Key Stage 3 curriculum for music, stu-
dents have been working on the project with Rock 
School Music.
During a programme of workshops, students have had 
the opportunity to work with musicians on an original 
composition. They performed their piece to an au-
dience at Newhampton Arts Centre.  Students have 
experienced being part of a band, learning a new 

instrument or developing their skills on their instrument 
and building confidence to perform in front of each 
other.  
Music teacher, Mrs A Scott, said: “Our students should 
be very proud of what they have achieved and all 
the hard work they have put into their compositions 
individually and as part of a group.  
“They did a fantastic job and put on a great perfor-
mance to a live audience at Newhampton Arts Cen-
tre. It was a brilliant project to boost their skills.”

Budding rock stars showcase their 
musical talents



Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award

Golden students celebrate success

Students are feeling on top of the world after success-
fully completing their final Duke of Edinburgh’s Gold 
Award expedition.
Four Sixth Form students - Feargus Flanagan, Jindveer 
Khangura, Jemma Payne and Tasha Bagri - travelled 
to the Lake District for the expedition, which saw them 
navigate their route over challenging mountain terrain 
and fend for themselves in the remote rural location. 
Their journey through the Lake District mountains took 
them from Ambleside to Glenridding, Thirlmere and 
then finally through the Langdale Valley. 
This year the students had the unique opportunity to 
combine their expedition with a Wild Camp on the 
third day.  
The students were able to camp near Sty Head Tarn 
and had to purify their own water as well as each 

carry a 70-litre rucksack containing their clothes, food 
and sleeping bags for the duration of the expedition.
Mr C Moody, who runs Highfields’ Duke of Edinburgh’s 
programme, said: “Huge congratulations to our four 
Sixth Form students for completing their final Gold 
Award assessed expedition.
“It is really hard work, with students having to navigate 
their route whilst carrying a heavy rucksack containing 
everything they need; but they worked as a team and 
did an incredible job. 
“The Wild Camp on day three is an experience they 
will remember and cherish for a lifetime.
“The school staff, as well as the Mountain Leader and 
External Assessor said it had been a most enjoyable 
expedition. 
“As well as meeting all 20 conditions to pass the as-
sessment, they also gained a considerable amount of 
experience and knowledge to take away with them 
to use for the rest of their lives.
“I would like to say a huge ‘well done’ to them all on 
such a fantastic achievement. It is well deserved.”
The successful students will be officially presented 
with their DofE Gold Awards at a ceremony at Buck-
ingham Palace or St James’s Palace on a date to be 
announced. 
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Basketball is a big hit 
at Highfields 

Basketball has become a huge hit 
at Highfields, with students now pre-
paring to showcase their skills on the 
courts as part of a competition.
The Junior NBA contest kicks off at 
Highfields on January 8th.
The regional competition is based 
on the NBA, with six leagues - North-
west, Pacific, Southwest, Southeast, 
Central and Atlantic - each featur-
ing five teams.
The teams play fixtures in their 
league before qualifying for the 

knockout stages, with the top four teams then going through to the 
play-off finals.
Each school plays as a professional NBA team, with kits to match. 
The draw was made by former NBA Hall of Famer, All Star David 
Robinson.
Our Year 7 team will represent Utah Jazz and will play students from 
Moseley School, Our Lady & St Chad’s School, The Royal School and 
George Salter School in the group phase.
Year 8 students will be playing as the Denver Nuggets.
Students taking part in the tournament have been selected from 
basketball practice, which takes place every Wednesday night.
Mr C Brickwood, Head of PE, said: “Basketball is a really popular 
sport here at Highfields and we have some really talented players. 
This competition is great fun as students represent an NBA team. 
We are really looking forward to getting on to the courts. I wish the 
students all the very best of luck for a successful competition.”

Talented basketball players have 
been enjoying victory on the courts 
as part of a city tournament.
Highfields has four teams in the 3v3 
basketball league, a form of the 
game played three-a-side on one 
hoop.
The basketball league features 
teams from all Wolverhampton 
schools and is run as a round robin 
tournament played at two loca-
tions.
Highfields’ Year 7 & 8 team won 
their division competiton. They, 
along with St Peter’s School, are the 
finalists of the Year 7 & 8 year group 
and will play against each other 
at Highfields for the chance to be 
crowned the overall tournament 
winner on January 23rd.
The senior teams, made up of Year 
11 and Sixth Form students, finished 
5th & 6th out of 15 teams in their 
age division.

Slam dunk 
victory on the 

courts 
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Young scientists 
have been taking 
part in engineer-
ing challenges, 
club competi-
tions, problem 
solving activities 
and investiga-
tions as part 
of the school’s 
STEM club. The 

club meets every Tuesday afternoon in the Superlab.
Throughout the term, members have investigated 
methods of moving water from the bottom of a hill to 
the top using an Archimedes screw, built bridges using 
only paper and tested whose bridge held the most 
mass, carried out flame tests of chemicals to see how 
different colour fireworks are made, extracted DNA 
from fruit and compared it to human DNA and applied 
scientific ideas to practical situations.
Highfields has also launched the Tomorrow’s Engineers 
EEP Robotics Challenge 2019, which will see a team of 

10 students compete against teams from other schools 
across the region.  
The challenge involves students building and program-
ming a LEGO Mindstorms robot to carry out a series of 
tasks, researching how new technology has had, or 
could have, a humanitarian impact on society. They 
will then present it to members of the armed forc-
es, discussing their designs with engineers and finally 
completing a teamwork challenge. The competition 
will take place at RAF Museum Cosford in March. 

Science in spotlight at STEM Club Future basketball stars see professionals in action
Young basketball players involved in last year’s Junior NBA squad enjoyed a trip to watch Worcester 
Wolves vs London Lions.
They watched the teams do battle on the courts in the British Basketball League at the University of 
Worcester Arena on November 16th.
The trip was a reward for the talented students, now in Year 8, for their participation and success in last 
year’s Junior NBA competition in which Highfields School, representing the Philadelphia 76ers, finished 
first in the Atlantic Division of the Birmingham league.
The game the students watched was won with conviction by the league-leading London Lions, with a 
final score of 71-63. This eight-point defeat for the Wolves left them rock bottom of the BBL table with 
only two points and a point differential of -114. On the other hand, the London Lions stayed top of the 
table with their victory, their point differential starkly different at +120.
The visiting Lions spent over 33 minutes with a lead that at its longest stood at 15 points. In contrast, the 
Wolves were unable to capitalise upon the home court advantage, only ever managing to muster up 
a lead of two points. Offensively, the Wolves struggled, shooting only 29% of field goals (17% less than 
the 46% shot by the Lions).
Interestingly, the highest scorer was Wolves’ Deshawn Freeman, with the Rutgers graduate scoring 24 
points. However, despite featuring the leading scorer, the Wolves were defeated.
Mr C Brickwood, Head of PE, said: “The students had a fantastic time on their trip and many of them 
are now looking forward to getting involved with the next Jr. NBA competition.”



Netball players enjoy 
success on the courts

Talented netball players are celebrating success on the 
courts, with a tournament victory under their belt and two 
of the school’s teams qualifying for the Staffordshire County 
Netball Tournament for the first time. 
Year 9 took first place in the Wolverhampton Schools Tourna-
ment, whilst the U16s and U14s successfully made it through 
to the prestigious county competition to take on some of the 
region’s best players.
Mrs J Brickwood, Highfields’ Head of Performing Arts and As-
sistant Head of PE, said: “For the first time ever we had two of 
our netball teams qualify for the South Staffordshire County 
Netball Tournament, meaning that we were Wolverhampton 
City champions in both the cup and league fixtures. 
“Both teams began with nervous trepidation as we were 
facing the best teams the Midlands had to offer.
“We played our hearts out, dug deep and showed the other 
schools in the tournament what Highfields are made of.
“We were definitely the underdogs and ‘who are they?’ was 
absolutely the question of the day.
“Our Under 16s played with head, heart and hands. Individ-
ually, on paper, we may not have the best players but as 
a team we’re a force to be reckoned with. We won some, 
drew some and we were in it until the end. We narrowly 
missed out on qualifying for the next round, being beaten by 
The Streetly Academy in their last game with just two goals in 
it. What a fight and what a game. We are immensely proud 
of the whole team.
“Our Under 14s meant business too and we were not return-
ing home without a medal and a place in the next round. 
The highlight of their amazing journey was beating Wolver-
hampton Girls High 7-4. We drew with Streetly and were 
tournament runners up and silver medalists.
“We return home with the silver medal in the U14 age cate-
gory and qualifying for the next regional rounds in Telford in 
January. Our reputation was cemented as the best team in 
Wolverhampton.” (Picture: Back Page)

Scrumming it for victory in 
rugby tournament

Rugby players tackled the opposition with impressive 
performances as part of the Staffordshire School Rug-
by Tournament. Highfields sent a team to take part in 
the U13 category of the competition, which was held 
at Willenhall Rugby Club.
PE teacher, Mr C Moody, said: “These tournaments 
are a great experience for the team because they 
are playing against rugby playing schools which are 
in great shortage in Wolverhampton because of 
football.”
The team started the day playing our pool matches 
to decide the league they would play in during the 
afternoon. Despite some fantastic performances and 
victories on the pitch, a loss in the final pool game 
in torrential rain saw the team playing in the second 

league.
A hard-fought draw against a talented team from St 
John Fisher School meant it was all down to the last 
game against St Francis, who had already themselves 
beaten St John Fisher.
Mr Moody said: “St Francis knew they had to win so 
really stepped up their game but the team really put 
their bodies on the line, tackling anything that moved 
and stopping St Francis on the game line.  
“The final whistle went and there was no maths need-
ed. Our boys knew they had won their league as the 
team they just beaten had won against the team we 
drew with. It was an excellent performance by the 
boys. It was a real pleasure to take them and they 
were exceptional representatives of the school.”

Sport
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Football fans will be given a 
once-in-a-lifetime chance 
to net invaluable coaching 
during a trip to Manchester 
City’s training ground.
Twenty-six students will be 
taking part in the training 
weekend at Manchester 
City’s world class training 
facility.
During the trip, which will 
take place in February, 
students will take part in two 
training sessions and take a 
tour of the grounds and sta-
dium, as well as the football 
museum.
Their weekend will be round-
ed off by watching the 
Manchester City Vs Chelsea 
match.
Mr C Brickwood, Highfields’ 
Head of PE, said: “It is a 
wonderful opportunity for 
students to enjoy world-class 
coaching at an incredible 
training ground.
“All of the students have 
taken part in at least 15 
hours of extra curricular 
activities, so this is a fitting 
reward for their dedication 
and commitment to sport.
“It promises to be an incredi-
ble weekend.”

Man City
training 
weekend
lined up

Girls’ football is continuing to grow at Highfields, with two of the school’s teams finishing high in 
their leagues.
The senior team, made up of students from Years 10, 11 and Sixth Form, came third in the SSAW 
Girls’ Football League.
The league was played over four weeks, with an average of three matches each week, and 
saw the team finish in third place, with just four points below second.
The Year 9/10 team also finished third, missing out on the top spot by just two points.
PE Teacher, Miss A Fuller, said: “Our girls’ football teams have had a brilliant season, with both 
our senior team and Year 9/10 team finishing third in their league.
“They have put in some brilliant performances on the pitch and should be very proud of their 
achievements.”
The season for Year 7 and 8 students starts in the new year. All students are welcome to attend 
training sessions after school on Tuesdays.

Girls’ football teams kicking up 
a storm on the pitch

Highfields has played host to table tennis tournaments - with talented players putting the 
opposition in a spin. The school hosted competitions for U16 boys and U19 boys and girls in the 
sport, with seven teams competing. The tournaments gave students the opportunity to compete 
for the chance of making it through to the city finals, which will be held in January. The school’s 
U13 boys have successfully made it through to the finals.
Students interested in playing the sport are invited along to Table Tennis Club, which runs on 
Monday and Thursday lunchtimes, as well as Tuesdays after school.

School hosts table tennis tournaments 



THE Sport 

Highfields to launch Football Referee Academy
Highfields is delighted to announce the launch of its own referee academy, giving female students the 
chance to start their journey to become qualified football referees.
The Highfields School Football Referee Academy will be launched in 2019 with 12 girls from Years 9-12 taking 
part. 
The course is the first of its kind run by Birmingham FA, facilitated by Highfields and supported by the Con-
nectED partnership. 
It was open to all girls aged 14 and over.
The successful applicants will embark on their journey to become qualified football referees and put their 
new skills and qualification to good use. 
They will be given the opportunity to take charge of all our boys’ and girls’ football fixtures, whilst also hav-
ing the opportunity to apply their skills in the local community where they will be able to earn money for 
refereeing grassroots football matches.
Mr C Brickwood, Highfields’ Head of PE, said: “This is only the start of the journey as we look to grow the 
academy for both girls and boys in the near future. It is an opportunity for us to enhance the leadership skills 
of our own students and those from other schools, whilst developing their knowledge and understanding of 
the game. It is a really exciting project and we are delighted to be getting it up and running in 2019.”

Netting victory!

Read about 
our netball 
success on 

Page 26
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